
The SwingIT Squirrel. 

 

Imagine his surprise when he arrived to find………. his  playset was gone! Skipper was 

shocked.  Tons  of horrible thoughts popped into his head. Someon e could have stolen it!  

Skipper looked at the side of the yard then at the other side, but he saw nothing. Skipper 

rushed to the front of his house. He gasped in horror as he spotted a truck with four men 

carrying…his playset into the truck! Then they closed the truck and sped off. Skipper h ad 

to think of something fast. He started to run after the truck. “Hey, that’s  my playset!”  he 

shouted. Neighbors poked their heads out of their windows curiously . But skipper didn’t  

care. After miles and miles of running, Skipper stopped and cried in frustration. Where 

was his playset? Mommy and Abba weren’t  even home, they went out. They told skipper 

not to call them if it wasn’t  an emergency. Skipper didn’t  know if this was an emergency. 

Skipper slowly walked home. When he arrived, he noticed a truck that looked exactly like  

the truck he was chasing before, outside his house. Skipper was cur ious. Maybe they 

came back after they saw that the playset was his? Suddenly,  Skipper saw Mommy and 

Abba outside smiling. Skipper skipped to the back of his house, hoping his playset was 

there. But it wasn’t  there. Instead, there was an even bigger playset!  The newest edition 

of the SwingIt collection! “Surprise!”  Shouted Mommy and Abba. Skipper was so excited; 

he didn’t  know what to say.”  We got it for you because were so proud of how well you’re  

doing in Yeshivah.”  They said and beamed with pride. Skipper went to sleep very early 

that night so he could have fun on his new playset tomorrow. Skipper was the happies t 

SwingIt squirrel you’ve  ever seen!                                                                                                                                                          


